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Could you improve more patients’ lives? 

With simple-to-use medical billing, you can deliver MORE CARE…and be compensated 
for it. 

 
 
Today’s interview is with one of the foremost leaders in medical-dental 
coding. Christine Taxin guides us through a conversation that will give you 
an easy path to deliver more care AND profits with SIMPLE medical-
dental coding techniques. 

  

Learn about these head-turning topics when you listen: 

 #1 biggest shift in dental coding…from Treatment to Reason 
 Which medical-dental LEGAL LIABILITY thoughts you should consider 
 Christine’s family member struggled with mental health concerns…and benefited 

from medical-dental coding! 
 How to pivot from Blood Pressure to Health History 
 The simple question about Dry Mouth to help patients 
 How to ETHICALLY turn a $50 extraction into a $500 case with medical codes 

You’re going to hear surprising realities that few dentists have learned today. 

Medicine and dentistry are interconnected more and more everyday. 

http://traffic.libsyn.com/dentistrysidealpracticespodcast/FINAL_EPS_DIPL2-5_Christine_Taxin.mp3


Now, your knowledge of coding and the oral-systemic health links will help you deliver 
MORE CARE and MORE PROFITS. 

 BONUS RESOURCES: 

1. Get some of the most powerful medical-dental coding tools for FREE here.  

 
Jayme Amos is the founder of Ideal Practices, Dentistry’s elite Startup-Practice 
consulting firm. He and his team work with a limited number of private practice dentists 
each year to open highly successful new practices.  He is the bestselling author of 
Choosing the Right Practice Location, host of the Ideal Practices Podcast, founder of 
HowToOpenADentalOffice.com and creator of the Startup Practice Blueprint Course.  

 
 
A FREE VIDEO TRAINING of their 13 Stage New-Practice-
Process can be accessed here: www.idealpractices.com/13 
He’s the overly proud dad of two and husband to his wife Lisa. 
Together, he and Lisa are passionate about serving people in 
need overseas. 
Jayme can be reached at 
jayme@HowToOpenADentalOffice.com 
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